Otaku Studios
Chapter 3 - The Bridget Cosplayer
Disclaimer: This is an original work. The characters are of my own creation; any resemblance to
other characters or people is merely coincidental. Please do not steal my characters and enjoy the
story. Please R&R
______________________________________________________________________________
Returning from the screen printers, Daniel notices a car that seems to be driving around lost.
Shrugging it off, he pulls into the drive next to the studio. As the car following him drives past,
he gets out and starts unloading the back of his truck. Pulling the last backdrop out of the truck
and propping it up in the service elevator.
The car pulls up and stops, the driver rolling down his window. “Excuse me sir, I am a little lost
we are trying to find Otaku Studios, do you know where it is?”
Exiting the elevator Daniel walks up to the car. “You have found it, I am Daniel. What can I do
for you?”
Grabbing a bag from the back seat the driver hands it the passenger of the car. “This is the place
Uke, take your bag, call me when you are done and I will come pick you up.” Turning back to
Daniel, the driver shakes his hand. “Nice to meet you Daniel takes care of him, I will pick him
up when you are done.” He drives off, as the passenger door closes.
Uke, dressed in a pair of green girls pants and a random t-shirt, his medium length black hair
blowing into his face as he waits for the car to get out of sight.
As the car drives down the street Daniel kicks himself as he sizes up his latest client. Mmm, he is
a cute one. Nice body, nice ass. God Daniel, why are you thinking about him like this? You are
straight, aren't you? “Hey name is Daniel. I take it yours is Uke? “
Grabbing his bag Uke starts to follow Daniel. ”No it is, Kyosuke but I go by Uke most of the
time.”
Looking at Uke for a second, Daniel heads back to the service elevator. “You know what uke
means right?”
Following Daniel into the elevator Uke sets down his bag as Daniel closes the door. “Yeah I do,
but my parents don't. They named me Kyosuke after a guy my dad fought with in the war. I
found out what uke meant and took to going by that and they never questioned it.”
Reaching the studio Daniel starts unloading backdrops, pointing in the direction of the bathroom,
looking over at Uke. “Bathroom is over there you can go ahead and change. I have to hang these
backdrops before we get started.”

Grabbing his bag Uke walks to the bathroom and closes the door. My god he is cuter then Mimi
said. I hope what they say is true. Reaching into his bag, he pulls out a form fitting Bridget
costume. I hope everyone is gay for Bridget.
Grabbing the backdrops and carrying them over to the center of the studio, Daniel carefully
installs them into the riggings
Having changed, Uke walks back into the room. Standing in front of the bathroom, wearing a
blue nun's outfit with black shorts underneath, he holds onto a giant stuffed teddy bear.
Turning around Daniel almost falls off his stand. Nervously climbing down from the stand, he
pulls down one of the new backgrounds. “Wow, You look...good. I would have sworn you were
her, uh him, that you were Bridget. Oh, I had these made up to look like scenes from guilty gear
for the shoot. What do you think?” You are straight Daniel. You shouldn't be having this
problem.
Happily Uke runs up to Daniel. “Wow that is perfect thank you!” Standing on one foot, Uke
wraps his arms around Daniels neck and kisses him quickly on the lips. Dropping back to his feet
with his hands behind his back and looking cute as if nothing happened.
Confused Daniel starts gesturing and scratching his head. “Did you just...did we just...uh, never
mind let’s get started.” Shaking it off, Daniel kneels behind the camera line.
Smiling to himself Uke goes into a pose that looks as though he was getting ready to attack with
his yo-yo.
Snapping pictures, Daniel moves behind the desk, and adjusts himself. Walking to the backdrop
he sets up the next scene as he signals Uke to get ready for the next pose.
Grabbing his teddy bear, Uke poses clenching the bear in his arms.
Groaning quietly to himself, Daniel snaps pictures. Damn this kid is a bigger tease then Mimi.
Midway though the set of photos, Uke drops to his knees looking up at the camera holding his
bear.
Feeling the strain in his pants over Uke, Daniel tries to put off changing scenes as much as he
can.
Adjusting again, Daniel tries to hide his obvious hard-on. Getting up, Daniel goes to change the
backdrop to the next scene.
Grabbing Daniels arm as he walks past, Uke pulls him close. Reaching up he grabs Daniels dick
though his jeans. Well I guess this proves everyone is gay for Bridget. “Did I do this Daniel? I
think I should fix it.” Before Daniel can say a word, Uke unzips his pants and pulls out his cock.
“Oh my god, you are huge. I am going to enjoy this.”

“What are you...Oh my god?” Daniel throw his head back moaning as Uke takes his dick into his
mouth.
Licking the tip of Daniel's dick, Uke slowly licks down its length. Trying to take Daniel's cock
into his mouth, Uke gags slightly. After gagging he takes only half of Daniel's dick into his
mouth wrapping his hand around the rest. Moving his hand in time Uke bobs up and down on
Daniel's dick, sucking it with passion.
Moaning, Daniel hits the remote, cameras clicking away. Wanting to save his cum for Uke's ass
Daniel pulls him off of his cock and picks him up, kissing him.
Warping his legs around Daniel's waist and arms around his neck, Uke kisses Daniel back
deeply. Setting Uke down on his back on the chaise lounge, Daniel removes the shoes, and nun's
robe from him, leaving him there in only the head piece and black shorts. Taking several pictures
of him in that position, Daniel removes Uke's shorts and underwear. Damn he isn't wearing
panties. What are you thinking Daniel, you are about to fuck a male client and you are wishing
he was wearing panties. He continued snapping several more pictures of Uke in nothing but the
head piece.
Looking up at Daniel, Uke tried to make it known he was ready to be fucked.
Grabbing some lube from the desk, Daniel slowly fingers Uke's ass one finger at a time, getting
him ready for his cock. Setting the timer on the remote Daniel sets it down, as he lubes up his
dick. Slowly Daniels enters Uke's ass, as he lies on his back. Watching Uke's face, Daniel stops
when he sees a look of pain. Sliding in and out of Uke's ass gently, Daniel takes his time
allowing the camera's to get the shots he wants and to not hurt his young lover beneath him.
Satisfied with the pictures that he taken, Daniel leans down and kisses Uke deeply. “Are you
ready for me to get going harder Uke?”
With lust and desire in his eyes, all Uke can do is moan as Daniel fucks him.
Pulling out of him, Daniel picks him up and carries him to the studio upstairs where he has a bed
set-up. Flipping a switch on the remote the cameras around the bed turn on, as Daniel lays Uke
on the bed. Kissing Uke deeply, he adds more lube to dick some more. Nibbling on Uke's neck,
Daniel turns him over. Running his hands along Uke's back, Daniel enters into his ass. Slowly at
first he thrusts into Uke, picking up his pace as Uke's moans pick up.
Uke buries his head into the pillows moaning and screaming, lifting his head occasionally to look
back and beg for more. ”Fuck me, seme. Fuck your uke hard.”
Grabbing Uke by the hips Daniel plows into Uke's ass fucking him as hard as he can.
Muffling himself with a pillow, Uke moans and screams into it. Feeling Daniel shoot his load
into his ass, Uke lets out a moan as he feels his ass getting filled.

Daniel collapses onto of him. After regaining his energy Daniel rolls Uke over and kisses him
deeply. “Don't worry I won't let you go without.” Smiling he kisses his way down Uke's body,
taking his dick into his mouth. Bobbing up and down on Uke's dick, Daniel licks the sides of his
dick.
Moaning loudly Uke covers his face with a pillow. “Seme, I am going to cum.”
Daniel takes his entire dick in his mouth. Gagging slightly as Uke's cum fills his mouth, Daniel
swallows what he can, as some escapes his lips. Wiping his mouth, Daniel kisses Uke deeply
having just swallowed his load.
Kissing deeply for several minutes, Daniel lays on the bed holding Uke in his arms. Completely
exhausted but at peace with Uke's head on his chest, Daniel falls asleep.
Hearing snoring coming from Daniel, Uke looks up to see him sleeping peacefully. My god, I
never thought that it would be that awesome. Damn, he looks so cute when he sleeps. I want to
stay but I can't. Sliding out of his arms Uke kisses Daniel gently. Getting out of bed and Uke
takes a shower, putting the clothes he came in with back on. Returning to the bed he finds Daniel
on his side holding a pillow in his arms. Smiling he leaves a note on the bed for Daniel. Kissing
his forehead he goes downstairs to wait for his parents.
Awakening a couple of hours later, Daniel looks around for Uke. Seeing the note on the bed,
Daniel curiously picks it up and reads it.
Daniel,
Sorry I couldn't fall asleep with you. My parents would have asked too many questions. Call me
anytime; I am always up for a replay of today. You were awesome in bed, and you look so cute
when you sleep.
XOXOXOXO
Kyosuke
P.S.
Thanks for an awesome first time master!
Reading the last part of the note several times, Daniel kicks himself. You did it again Daniel. You
have to stop fucking your clients. Well, you have to stop fucking anymore of you clients, at least.
Ignoring his own inner-monologue, he lays back on the bed running the day back in his mind.
Remembering the pictures he gets up and heads to the computer so he can re-live it all over
again.
______________________________________________________________________________
Artist Notes:
Bridget - A character from the video game Guilty Gear. He is a boy that was raised as a girl as
such dresses in a nun's outfit.

Uke - Japanese term commonly used in referring to the submissive member of a gay relationship.
Seme - Japanese term commonly used in referring to the dominate member of a gay relationship.
______________________________________________________________________________
I hope you enjoyed the story. Please R&R or send me any comments. So I know if people enjoy
my work. E-Mail - alucard.nightroad@hotmail.com

